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Summary

This article p.esents a shthtical approach to asess the coherence of offi.i¿l Bults of refererdum
pmess. The slatistic¿l analysis described is divided in four pha§e§, according to the methodolos/ us¿d

.nd the co.respordirg results:
(r) IDitial Study, (2) Quantification of ¡ffegular ce.tifiqtes of eleÚio¡, (3) Identifetioo of irregulú
voling centé.§ ánd (4) Estimation of recall referenduD result§.

The techniqu€ of clule. ¡nalysis is applied to ¡ddres§ the is§u¿ of hetercSen€ily of the parish6 wirh
.espect to their politi@l prefe.ences.

The Ven€ruelm recall referendum 2m4 is the ca'* sludy we u*d to apply üe proPosed methodo¡o§/,

based on lhe dsta published by the "Cod*jo Nacion¡l Electorsl" (CNE.National El¿cloral Council).

Finally, se presenl the conclusioDs of the studr which we smma.ize as follols: The pe.etrlage of
irregular certi6cates of election is betwen 22.2 % and 26.5 % of the tolali lE % of the totiDS cenle.s show

ar irEgular rotiry pattem in their .ertifi..tes ofclectioD, th€ vol6 corBponding to this irreaularily are

arourd 2,550,000i Th€ resull €stin¡le, usiog lhe urbit*d Yotes ¡s represDtative of tbe popul¡tion for
the pe.centage of YES lotes a8ainl Presidert ChÁYez is 5ó.:l % 6 oppo§ed to rhe offcial .esult of 4, %.

rs].., w,lsr Clurer an¿lys¡r Conidence inteflal: Hypolhesis te§i¡8: Recall efeendu¡r.

I Background

On Augusl 15rh,2004. Venezuelan citizens went to thepolls to vot€ in the Recall Referendun on

the presidency of Hugo Chávez.

The 'Consejo Nacional Electoral (CNE-National Electoral Council), üe government instilulion

in charge ofregulaling and executing any/all ele€loral processes. officially declared lhat 597. oflhe
voters had voted in favor oiPresident Chávez (NO votes) and 41ol. of voters h¡d voted against (YES

However,the veracity ofthese results has been seriously questionedby membersofüe opposition.
Within this conlext. the purpose of this study is to present a statistical approach designed to assess

the coherenceofthe oflicialresults ot the presidenti¿l recall referendum proces§.

2 Scope ofD¿ta

The data used was the ofticial result for the recall referendum. published by üe CNE and quoted

in Table 1. The table describes the dislribudon (i.e., ves, no or null) of lotal voies followed bv a
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breakdown per municipalities, parishes. voting centers, and cefific¡tes ofeleclion.

OllriaL Data, Pñttt¿.lb)' ¡he LNh
Tot¿l Yo&s 9,Et5ó.ll

NO
YES
NI IT,I-

5,800.ó29

3,989,008

25,994

Mmicipolldes 397 (In.lud6 62 outside venezuela)

AveGse voles by Municlp¿liry
Aveupe Pdishes by Municipality

24,725
3.1

Pe¡iúe6 1.228 (Includes 96 outsid€ V€neaela)
Aven8e Voles by Peish
Alenae Voling Ce¡ters by Púish

993

8Jls
Aleose Vóles by Cen(er

Avemge Cefific¡tes of El@nor by Cenler
1.178

28
C¿.titrei6 of Elec'dor 23,68r

Alerase voles by Cefilicáre ol Election :ll4

Since it was állowed to vote overseas ihere were 62 virtual municipalities ¿nd 96 vifual parishes.

usually associated wiü a Venezuelan embassy or consular oflice in different countri€s-

A mixed voting syster¡ (compuGrized and manual) was used in this referendum process. of
the toral votes,877. were cast through voting machines and the remaining 13% through manual

procedures. lt is interesti¡g to meniion that when the voting process was oflicially closed in each

voting machine. lhe results were transmitted first to the tabulation cent€r (CNE). and then, all rhe

pertaining counring documen¡§ (cer¡ificates ofelection) were Printed in the voting centeN. After lhat,

the manual celilicates were sent !o the CNE with the p¡inted documents.

3 StatisticalMethodolog/

The slalistical analysis described in üis study is diyided in four phases, according to the

methodology used and the conesponding results, as follows: 3.1. IDitiál Slt¡dy: 3.2. Quantification
of irregular certificates ofelecrioni 3.3.ldentiñcation of iregular voting ce¡ters and 3.4. Estimation

of recall referendum results.

3.1 Initial Study

This phase of analysis is based on the testing, for each voting center. of the following hypothesis:

at the certificate of election level. there are no signilicant differences in % of YES votes amongf the

various certifi€ates of election in a center.

Since each voter is assigned ¡1 random lo a cefificate of election (computerized or manual), it
can be stated that each ceñficate of election is a random sample of the voting center population.

Therefore, significant differences are nol expected among ce¡tiñcates of election within a center

¿nd the severity of the suggested test is very high. Howevet there arc few €efificates of election
(s¿mples) per center. which makes irregular voting pattems difiicull ro identify with high levels óf
confidence.In rhis context, if inconsistencies show up in lhe ofñci¿lda¡a published by the CNE,lhe
above hypoth€sis can be rejected.

The siatistical analysis to be performed (Mood ¿, ¿1.. 1974) can detemine if the data prov€

or disEove this hypothesis. Firslly. estimaEd q.YESn\lo votes were calculated for üe binomia¡
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referendum process using lhe norm¿l approximation (Feller l97l) for the voiing populalion aÚhe

voting ccnter level (8,335). We may use lhis rormal approximation to the biromial distributiofl

when the eslimaled value of %YES,4\,¡O votes is not extreme and the estimated mean is nol loo smal1.

Secondly,con6dencc intervals were eslimated for different leyels ofsigniRcance. Thirdly. ceúificatcs

of eleciion with vote pattems nol cofltained in üe conlidence iniervals were rejecled as iffegula.
The lbllowing example illusiraies the methodology: if there ¿re 450 votes in a cenificate of

election. belonging 1() a voling center where üe YES obtained 507ó of rhe vores, it is expecied with

957. confidence üat there a¡e between 204 and 246 YES votes.

Ifthe results frcm the cefilicate ofelection was 190 YES. it can be stated that the ceÍi6cate of
election is iregular, since the result is below the calcuiated minimüm i¡dicating thallhis cerrificate
ofelection could be sub valuated: ifthe results from the certi6cale ofelection was 260 YES, iI can

be stated that úe certilicate of election is inegular, since the result is above üe calculated maximum

indicating th¡tolherceÍificates ofelection couldbe sub valua¡e¡l; ánd if the resuh from the cenilicate

ofelecth¡ was 225 YES. the ceti6cate ofelection is accepted-

Re!ults

At 99% confidence level, the resuhs for the hypothesis tested are thal the Percentage of Rejecled

Certificates of Election is 11%) and the Nomber of Rejecied Certificales ofelection i§ (263).

These results do nor indicate major inconsislencies in the oflicial data at úe level of voting cente..

For this rcasoD. fünheranalysis at the Pdrish level will be perfomed, after the heterogeneity ofthc
parishes lvith respect to the political preferences is disscused in table§ 2 and 3.

Table 2 describes the parishes according to two dimensions:first the Heterogeneiry definedas the

Standard Deviation s ofthe 7¿ of YES yotes amongsl the va¡ious Voting Centers wilhin a Parish. and

sccondly, the numberofvoting ceniers per parish.

Table 2

Helrrogenei¡y l%) P¡¡iüG (%)
l9

Upto9 5-8 4l
t3.l ¡0

AyeEqe hetemsenelty: 9.4%, srsd¡.d Dcvl¡doo: 4.E%

Nmber of Voiing Certen - AveEge and Sl¡odard DeYiariot

Nmh;of vbdmc CentcB A"eflse fPsrtshe"r%,
1 I l9

3.4 40
12,6 4l

Alerose Votins C€trteB pcr Pübh: ó.& St¡r.r¿¡d Deytation: 7.9

and Stanlldt l Deriatioi

The calculated par¿meters induce ihe description of the 1,228 parishes in the 3 x 3 contingency

table 3.

The information included in Tables 2 ¿¡d 3 imply that 607¿ of the vot€s were found to be associated

to p¿rishes wilh an average hetercgereity greater than 97¿. In Ihis context. we decided a reasonable

approach would be to subdivide the parishes by using the Minimum Heterogeneity distance for

clustering a¡alysis.
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Ihble 3

Porish Description - Heterogen¿ity dnn Nuñbel óJ Uoting Centüs

QEi

uo to9%
TüTALS

More th¡r 5 0 512
Volcs: E3%

0 447

I 0 0 229

TOTAI§ 2» 504

Yotes:38%

495 r22a

3.2 Qua tilcation o¡ lrre\ular CeniJica¡es o¡ Electiot

The Minimum Heierogeneily distánce (MINH) is defined ¡s the estimated standard deviation of
the % of YES votes ¿t the level of cefilicates of eleclion within a pa¡ish. lt guarant€es that no

cenilicaG ofele€tion is rejected under the assumption thal all the certificates have tbe §ame expected

7, of YES votes.
Accordingty, MINH is calculated by MINH = Squarc root (Pr(1 P)/¡r'), where P is the 7. of

YES votes in the parish and 1r' is the greatest number of vote§ per cefificale of election in a pañ.h

Then, MINH Average =2.1 70, MINH Std Deviation = 0.7 70

MINH Maximum= 3.2 7¿ (tew votes. 7, very simila¡),
MINH Minimum = I .3 9¡ (many votes, 7. very ditrereno.

The second phase of the analysis is used to quantify iÍegular cefiñcat€s of election:

l. Parishes are suMivided. ac€ording to their heterogeneity in clu§ters as discussed by (Sokal &
Sneath. I 973) and (Press. 1982), until lhe heterogeneity of each clufer is equal or less úan
the MINH of üe cluster. (Homogeneous and Quasi-homogeneous)

2. For each of the clusters. using its completE set of certifrcates of election, the Probability rhat the

9. of YES votes in the certificates haye different expected values is calcul¿ted using Chi-square
(Choi, 1978). This Fobability (¿) is assigned io each cluster.

3. Given th¿t the padshes were subdivided to the maximum possible in step l, then independence

is assumed for Chi-squared random variables from step 2. Fur.hermore, perfoming Bemoulli
trials with vadable probabili.y (Feller, I 973):

R, = 1 with probability ¿i R¡ = 0 wiü probability ( I - 4) where

Ri: is the ra¡dom variable cluster (¡) is rejected

Nr: is the number of c¿rtificates of election in cluster (i)
Taking R = t N, * R, . number of rejected certific¡tes of electio¡

we have:
Exp€cted (R) : lNr * B
Stadard d€üation (R) : Squüe root (»Ni * B * (l - B)).

For an illustration of the methodology, table 4 shows the result of st€P 1 for Parish La Ca¡delana

a¡d táble 5 lhe resultant clusters for ¡ll parishes.



T¡ble 4

%NO %Yf,§
150 61.5 38,5 MINH: 2.2%

152 $.6 49.4 MINH: 2.7%

190
xn
zto
»l

33.7
x.2
f6.6
37.3

«3
63.8
63.4
4.7

%NO: 3ó.3

E YES:63.7
SDEV: 1.6%
MTñH: 2.I %

mt
231
24t

.3

24.4
27.9

't3.1
75.6
7)-r

%NO: 26.s
%YES: 73.5

SDEV: 1.7%

MINH] L9%

36.9 63.1 SDEV: tl.8%
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T¡ble 5

Quasi

uo to 3.7%
T0IALS

0 156 l5ó

2 5 0 t.728 \724

1 2.395 0 2395

T0IALS 2)9s 1,884 4279

Note: Reduction in H¿t¿tuq¿neitr: 87%
Av¿rd|¿ H¿t¿tq*i\: 1.2%
Ar¿ra.¿ c¿^t¿rs x Clutü: 2 0

Sreps 2 and 3 of the melhodology are illustrated in table 6 for parish La Candelaria and Figure I
summarizes the frequency distribution of reje€tion probabiliries for úe resultant clusrers.

T¡ble ó
Methodoloqr - S¡ePs 2 dhd 3
Pathh I2 Ca"¿elotia

Chi-Sqo¡nd Rejectiotr PmbabÜaie§

5.22 4 73.4

l.19 3 4,4
C 0.00 I 0.4

r.01 I 64.6

E 9.94 25 03
4.79 l8 0.1

G 3.90 l0 4"8

Not¿: D¿sr¿.s olFpedoñ = Ntnb¿to¡C.tifrates oÍEtectb l
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FREOUE¡CY DISTRIBUTIOII

d45
É¿o

u30
o25

o t5> 10

B¡a5ed centeB core

0-10 10-20 2G30 30-10 40-50 50-50 60-70 70,80 8G90 90-100

REJECTIOI' PROBABILITY

FiAtft l. Fftqu?nLr dntnbunon af rejectún r.obob¡üt¡¿s

Results

Using the random variable R, defined in the step 3 of the methodology, as the nunber of Reiected

certificates oÍelec{ion. with the maximum subdivision of parishes, we have:

. Expected (Rejected cenilicates ofelection) = 5,161(243%)

. Standüd Deviation (Rejected cefiñcales ofelection) = 198

With the extreme binding implied by the suMivision applied, ihe number of rejected cefincaks
of eleciion is contained within the interval (MIN: 5,251, MAx: 6.271). The probability of falling
outside of this interval;s l%.

This result rigorously narrows the process of subdividing the parishes in clusters (Homogeneous

and Quasi-homogeneous) for the next phase.

3 .3 ldenti¡ca¡ion oJ lÍ¿Culal Uoting Centeü

The purpose ofthis section is to identilyirregularvoting centers using the following methodology:

1. Parishes are subdivided into analysis clusters (Press, 1982) such that the resultant average

heterogeneity is contáined within the minimum hetemgeneity interval determined in section

3.2.
2. The hypoihesis "The cerliñcates of etection of the resultánt clusters (Homogeneous. Quasi-

Homogeneous) have ihe same expected % of YES votes" is tested.

3- Clusters (subsets ofcenters wiúin a parish), where the hypothesis is not accep&d, are rejected.

For an illustration of the rnelhodology. table 7 shows the resull of step I for Parish La Candelaria

á¡d table 8 the resultant clusters for all parishes.



%NO %\-ES

150 ó1.5 3E.5

1q)
2&
zto
221

13.7
36.2

36.6
37.3

6.3
ó3.8
ó3.4
62.7

Clusrer C %1TS: ó3.7
SDEV: l.ó7¿

36.9 63.1 srrEv ¡ t.8%
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Table 7

Table E

Quasi-

uotoT
T(}IALS

0 3ró 3t6

0 |,4ó2 tA62

I \.347 0 r)47

TOTAIS 1,347 \774 I,t 2s

Note: R¿d@tion ih H¿t¿toE¿ñ.iü: 76%
Avelqe Het¿ñfa¿n¿i4: 2 3%
Awose Ce^t¿.s t clr§¿r:2.7

The example presented in Table 9 shows the result of stQs 2 and 3 for Parish La Candelaria.

Táble 9
M¿lhodoloer - Sl¿D\ 2 ¿n¿ 3
Po,t,h IA tañdeL;r¡o. t l§t?r 4. Unidad Edt.ati,a tot? Md t|CPnta I5A)

Cerrificate of
Elect¡on

YES Vote§ %YE§

1 2E7 161 45E 64.4% 35.2%

2 x1 It6 ¿r¡ 9.4% ¡t!,o96

3 274 159 437 63.6% !6.4%
4 296 470 63.0% !7,0%
5 w 174 421 54.7% 413%

r165 a9¡ 2219 61.5% xa.5%

385
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Even though sigDifio¿nt differences exist between the certificates ofelection in lhe voling ce¡te!
the center can only be rejected with a conlidence level of 73.47.. This is mainly caused bv tbe

existence of very few samples (certificales ofelection) by cluster.

The consolidated resultr for hypoihesis testiDg "The€efilicates ofelection ofthe resultant clusiers

( Homogeneous, Quasi- Homogcneou, have the same expecied 7. orYES voles", using the resuhanl

cluslers of table 8 are shown in táble i0 both for computerized ¿nd manual certificates ofeleciion.

Table 11 shows the results for the computerized subset of certificates and table 12 for the manual

T¡ble l0
Coñpu¡¿t¡.at an¡l Mo uat C.ttt¡ú|es oi Electbn

a5% 95%

Reiecred Votins Cente.s 11E ta6 15%

R€jecred Cerr¡licates ot Eleciion 25% 21

26% 22%

Nümb.r of Rejecld Voling Cent€rs I,7IJI 1,410 1.2t6

Nümb.r of Rejected Certifi@tes of Ele{tion ñ,558 5,80s 4.915

Nümber of Rejected Yotes 2,E4t,281 2,534,517 2,146.t76

Reiecred NO votes 6a%

Reiected YES Yotes 12% 32%

Táble ll
Conpu¡eri?d C¿ ttil.ate s oi Eleúion

x)% 95%

Rejected loring Cenmrs 26%

Rq¡ected Ceriificáles of Election ll% 2a%

7\+ u
Nuhber of Rejected YotiDs Cenlers t,157 1.200 1,014

Numbrr ot Rejeted Crnific{tA ofElelior 5,982 5,419 4,627

Numbrr ot Rejeted vote6 2,656.8 t3 2.406,813 2,051.102

61% 67%

Rejecled YES Yotes 33% 33%

Table 12

Maú"at C¿r¡ilttt¿! a¡ Eteaion

85% 90%

Rejected Yoling Certers |% 7%

Rejected Certiffcátes of Electio¡ t3% 9%
t1% ro% 1%

NuDb€r of Rejected Voling Ceoters 424 2',to 2(D

N umber ol Rejecied CertifcatA ofE¡etion 57ó 38ó 288

Nümber of Rejected votes 184.46E 12',7,64 95,074
'74%

Rej«ted YES Vota 260k
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3 .1 Esrnna¡ion of Recall Refer€ndum Results

In this section the lbllowing data is used to esúmate Referendum results:

l) Official data providedby the CNE
Tolal Votes: 9,815.631

. Manual Voles: 1,309.764 (13.3%)

. Computerized Votesr 8,505.861 (86-'7Ea)

2) Unbiased Votesi votes in clusters with probability of.ejection less than or equal to 107¿,

áccording to results ofsection 3.3.
Unbiased Vores: I,948,574

. Manual Votesr 294,030 (15.1%)

. Computerized Votes: 1 ,654,5,14 (84.97.)

ln this ph¡sc methodology is applied as follows:

l Referendurn results were eslimatedusing unbias¿d votes.

2 Re.ulr e.rrmar.' $ere andly/ed under lwo premi'e':
a) Representative Population

a. I Thepropofionof votesby state givefl by lheCNE is representativeof the population.

a.2 Unbiased voles are representative ofthe population.

b) Results by typc of certificate of elect¡on

b- I Unbiased manual and compulerized certilicates of election are co¡sidered.

b.2 Unbiased compute.ized certificales ofelection are considered.

Results

T¡ble 13

Resúh Estiru¡?s % YES Yates

Repre*nr¡tive Populetion

a.l Propo.tioD giYer by the CNE is
reDrcent tiYe of the ¡,op¡¡látiof

52.2% 54.5%

a.2 Unbia§¿d vote§ arte rrpreenhtiY€ 56.4% 59.1%

To illuslrate the strength of úe melhodology applied in sections 3.3 and 3.4, we present the

relationship between the % of YES voles and ihe rejection probabililies of the resultant cluster§ in

Figure 2. The dimension % of votes is added to provide lhe size of the population ar each point.

In this context, using votes in clusters with probability ofrcjection less thrn orequal lo 10%, the

estimaie 9. of YES votes equals 56.4q. with the unbiased 20% of the population.

As observed from Figure 2, the % of YES votes continuously decreases as the rejeciion probabil ity
incre¿ses. therefore ii can be stated that there is a very strong inverse conelation between the two
v¿ri¿bles. This is a crucial statistical linding, which means that the % NO votes have hiSher rejection
probabilities than the % ofYES votes in all the inrervals (09o-100%).

4 Conclusiotrs

The statistical approach intoduced in the preceding secrions to assess the coherence of ofñcial
results of a recall referendum, can be applied in practice to any binomial electoral Eocess ( p. I - p).
For the Venezuelan cas€ study under analysis, we now summarize our findings:

387
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CERNFICATES OF ETECTION

65%

62%

59%

50%

38%

100%

90%

8a%

5A%

30%

2A%

u¡

o

¡% la% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 7090 80% 90% 100

REJECION PROBABIUTIES

FICúú 2. Ec v¿s to¡.s rs % Reie.tian Pnbuhiliti¿s.

4.1. lnitial Study
When comparing the voting pattems of different cefificates of election within a voting cent€r, only
I9, shows irregularities at this level.

4.2. Quánrihcalron ol inegulal cerinc¿res ol elecüon

The expected value and standard devialion of the random variable R (number of rejected cefific¡les
olelection) were calculated using the maximum subdivision of parishes in clusters (subsets ofcenters
within a parish). The resultant in¡erval of irregular certific¡les of election lalls between 5,251 áñd

6,27 I with probabiliiy 997,. this .epresents betwe€n 22.2Eó and 26.5qo of rhe rotal of certilicates óf

,1.3. tdentilicarion of iñegul¿r voting cente.s

When comparing the voting pattems of certificales ofele€tion within clusters, il ca¡ be stated that

l8E of the voting centers show an iregular voting paitem in their certificates ofel€ction. The votes

correspondi.g to this irregularity are around 2,550,000in number. and are mainly (68%) related to

the NO option of the presidential referendum.

4.4. Esnmadon of recali refererdum results

The resu¡t elimates for the 9oYES votes in the referendum f¿l¡between 52.2% and59.77, regarding

the representaiive population and the results by type of the elecloral cefilicate.

Within this conlext, it is retevant to mention that the proposed statistical approach was powerful

enough lo identify iñegular voting centers bec¡use bias was not homogeneous withtu parishes. The

annexes of ihis paper provide üe lists of Rejected Centers, Unbiased Centers and Other Centers

¿ccording to the compured rejecnon probabiliriec.
Fi.lally, these findinss lead us to conclude that the Venezuelan opposition has statistical evidence

to reject the official results given bytheCNE. The iregularities detecGd were observed consistently
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in numerous voting centers and the magnitude of the irregularities imply that the official results do

nol reflect the intention of voters with slatlstical confiderce.

Note: The áDthors cm prcvlde the annexes List of Rejected Certe6, Lisl of Unbiased Cenre6 ¡¡d List ol Other

Cenre* for lurher eseúch studies on requesr.
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Résumé

cer dicle pÉse¡re une apprche st¡lisljque Núr dégager u¡e cohéE.ce des Ésult¡L\ o,r.iek des prmcsus du éléEndum.
L ¿lys st¡drique dé.nte s¿ divis¿ en quate phes, selon la méthodologie utilise er les rcsultals qüi corcsponde :

(l) Étude inniale, (2) La qrantifr.aiion des ceni6cats d él{tior iréeuli6, (l) fid€nriocation des cenres de snít,ce
iréCuli* et (4) ErlBarion des ésultlts d'app€l de ftrftndun.
Lx Eh¡ique d'dalyse de EraprEs e§ úilné¿ pour hner b prcbl¿ne d'hétéogoéité .ies pmisses cn Elaion av* leun

Lc cs d étude cnoisi pour appliquer l¿ ñéihodologie proposé. est le éiéerdum véóézüélien d¿ 1'one 2@4. t¡s donñe\
ulilisées coñre pofl de éléE¡cc sont celles publiées pd le cNE (Conseil National El4toral). Lds córclusio.s de cere
élude É résum€ñr commc suit:
L. poünenúee dcs certilic.h d él4tion i¡résulien er etue 22.2% et 2ó.54 du tol¡l; 18% des bueaux dc vore montrent
un pahn imÉsllier de vote dars les.eniñca6 d'¿l{tion: les vote§ irÉgulien sonr envircns 2,550,ü»i le Ésultat esdñé, e¡
urilisa les votes iñpani2ux conne relEs¿nalifs de la Frpulatio¡ dús le pomenáge d€ votes OtI co¡Ee le préside

Chávez est de 5ó.4% ¿n .ompúaison ad l€ résuhat omciel de 4l %.

Mo6 clés malyse de $appes. irletulll€ de .onlima, 6sai d'hypolh¿se, Rappelú le ¡éféEndun.
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